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In the wake of changes in global markets for recyclable materials, in 2019, Governor Newsom signed into law AB 1583, requiring

For the past decade, StopWaste has been strengthening our partnerships
The Food Recovery Network
CalRecycle to convene a Statewide Commission on Recycling Markets and Curbside Recycling. This collaborative concept was modeled
with food recovery organizations to better understand their needs. As part of
includes
overcurrent
35 organizations,
after StopWaste’s own Alameda County Recycling Markets Network, and is tasked with evaluating
California’s
state of recycling
this effort, we convene the Alameda County Food Recovery Network, which
working
together
to ensure
and recommending policies to fix it.
includes a wide range of food recovery organizations, grantees, and other
surplus food nourishes people &
community
such
as faith-based
organizations
and housing
agencies.
In Decembergroups
2020, the
Commission
released
a report outlining
19 preliminary
policy
recommendations
to help
the state
its recycling
and composting
recovery goals.
The
network provides
a space
formeet
collaboration,
connection,
relationship
The policyand
proposals
focus
on actions to:
building,
learning
to strengthen
food recovery capabilities in Alameda
County. Participants are united by a common goal of ensuring that surplus
• Reduce the risk of fire and other hazards in discarded materials and associated
edible food is put to its highest and best use of feeding people.
risks to workers and communities,

The• network
addresses
topics such
as:
Eliminate
some packaging
that impedes
recycling,

communities in Alameda County.



The statewide commission consists
of representatives from:
• public agencies,

• private solid waste enterprises, and
• environmental organizations that
have expertise in recycling.
View Commission details

• Reconfigure recycling market development efforts to improve effectiveness,

• Edible food recovery capacity planning

• Commit to ensure that materials separated for recovery will not be processed in a

• Food
donor
manner
that contracts
contradictsand
the education
environmental and social intent of recovery efforts.
• Weighing and tracking surplus food donations
Recommendations at a glance:
• Establishing an online platform to increase real time communication
between food recovery organizations

Food Waste Prevention & Recovery

• Culturally
relevant foods and making food last
Build on and support food recovery efforts required under SB 1383
In 2019, we expanded our work with the network to provide a platform
Market
Development of the state’s first food donation law (a
for planning
and implementation
Increase local demand for products made with recycled content
component of SB 1383). The network will help to coordinate countywide
activities required under the law such as edible food recovery capacity
Acceptance
Recyclables &for
Organics
planning, Limiting
identifying
gaps andofopportunities
food donation through
Ensure materials accepted are truly recyclable and compostable
mapping activities, and building trust and transparency between
organizations and new relationships with donor businesses and jurisdictions.

Waste Prevention & Reuse
Promote the ability to repair and reuse over replace

Producer Responsibility
Require accurate labeling and responsible design

Access To Recycling Centers
Improve ease of redeeming beverage container deposits

Through our Edible Food Recovery Capacity survey, we are currently
Opportunities for leadership for StopWaste and member agencies
working with the network to better understand their existing organizational
StopWaste and its member agencies have an opportunity to help achieve the desired goals of the Recycling Commission in Alameda
capacities and to assess what infrastructure, funding, or other support these
County by:
organizations will need to enable them to collect, transport, store, and/or
distribute
more
food
as wehaulers
increase
donations
from large
commercial
edible and where materials are going,
• Working
with
private
to better
understand
current
market conditions
food
in thetransparency
county.
• generators
Building greater
in outreach to minimize public confusion,
• Facilitating
market development
processingtomaterials
domestically,
In addition,
the network
provides an for
opportunity
recognize
and uplift the
•
Supporting
recycling
reform
legislation,
vital work that our food recovery partners are doing in the county to address
• Providing
information
sorting
and upstream
waste prevention
through the RE:Source search tool.
growing
rates ofaccurate
food insecurity
andfor
how
collectively,
organizations
can work
together to build a resilient, sustainable, and inclusive regional food system.

View the full Commission report
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